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There were very few- dry eyes at the CJItrist
. ian Chunch. Sunda:.
mort'vrnE when Rev. Paul Wilson .was unable lc fill the pulpit
due to the death of his two year old son. Stevie Whei; Eld. Clark •
Hunt concluded i his prayer for the sun-A-mg 2:,ved (nes< tilimcIFT.
all eyes were tear-filled.
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If everyone m Marshall County wcrked as ha-roi preime..ting :re
octmty m Bill Knight. manager of the tvio state parks. then this
would be the top tourist attraction of the universe He does not
:us' the art:iv:ties his work calls for. liyut instead. he
St0;
p•-•a
- in every hour of every day promoting the twb parks and the
rest of Marshall Colmty•.andt'-isiinfluenc.t:F.nnin to be felt
•••
61
'
Governor Wetnerby should have w-as.ted 'until this
past weekend to come to Marshall County. the crappie were biting good, we
know of one trio that ,brought a round hundred_ Ord heard cf
firre-ral others who brought in rlenty
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TNE NASHVILLE. CHATTANOOGA & ST. LOUIS RAILWAY'

Talks Southern . with Its Accent or
Service!
Born it the South in 1645 ...the NCIts-StL
Rallway

speaks the language of the Old South
understands the
needs of the dynamic New South for
constantly irripnoving rail Iservice. To meet those needs.
NCASI.L has spent
more tSan $41 000.000 on
improvements .nce 194]
That's Money spent on new roadbed new
trackage new

in apace below

.

tries, and igh,wa:.
now be able to ge: ice on all title fam, equipment'distrIbui Ball forMerly u-'- -Evansville., will
Brandeis iri Paductar.
SALES AND RENTBoth new and uised
equipment. which in
mentS of the Paducah.
carried in Paduca ..

buildings and equiprnent-rnoney spent to
eve axle
DiAle deserves and expects-the best in
modern
rail
what

transportatton!

LOUISVILLE

Su t,striher

This Offer Positively Ends March 3, 1951
Please do not write

better,

THE NASHVILLE, CHATTANOOGA & ST. LOUIS
RAILWAY

February 23, 1951

Watch and Clock Repair

VERLIE REEDER
JEWELER
Line of Watches, Watch-bands, etc.

I) 411 member at Calvert City, aa
.
YB at 7:30 on National 441 Club IL
are doing, Sunday.
ur 4-H clubs

LOCATED OVER CRAWFORD-FERGERSON STORE
KENTUCKY
BENTON

•••

AWBERR1ES WITH PHOSPRATX
400 pounds of 47' , per acre. Re oat
,ay get smite burning.
•••
in the tescut
.:eeding ladino clover
be
enough to it
d per acre should
d be seecled about the first of ahaek
• • •
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vaa presented w ith a nice wrist wad
: a done 1,v M: Hill He has beep

I HAVE REPORTED lice on cattleaa
It, rotenone dust may be used for tha
- • after 15 days. For complete
-How to Control External Parma

The Benton Indians gained a
small advantage in the first
frame Friday
night
against
Lynn Grove and moved ahead
in every period to finish with
a 75-65 win with Henderson collecting 21 points and Combs 20.
was right behind
'Thompson
them with 17..
The first period closed with
the Indians on top 16-15; they
moved it to 34-31 at half time
‘nd the third stanza closed
with them on top 52-45 and they
N.N ent on to win 75-65.
Howard sparked the Lynn
Grove charge with a total of
24 points and Miller got 18

Brewers 61-60 Win
Over Wingo Comes
BENTON, KY. (.) After- Hard Battle
The Brewers Red Men came
@@'® 0000 a from
behind after the half to
whip Wingo 61-60 Thursday
night at Wingo.
Wingo held a one point advantage 18-17 at the first period
and at half time were on top
39-35; the, Red Men went to
and
work after interzinission
the third frame closed with
them on top 49-45 and they
went on to win by one point.
61-60.
Woods led the attack with 20
points. Smith and Haley got 10
each. Mobley 9, Palmer 6, Mohler 5, Lyles 1. Iliman led the
Wingo charge ' with 22 points
and Stone got 18
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Fair Treatment

SATISFIED

MERCHANDISE:

Fine Goods

UNLESS WE

Money Savings

RELIABLE
SERVICE

SATISFY YOU
The Store for Everybody

••
as at the I:a:N.( laity of Kentucky aa,
..-anal meet .0 1 he Caaanunity Baatiai

Bailey Hardware & Furniture Co.
Telephone 3041

Benton, Kentucky
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DENTIST
Mit\ :cid. Ky.
Ntxt ti .1 C Penny Co

Sharpe Forces The
Heath Pirates into ,
Overtime Game

Long Concrete. Company

Coach Dorse O'Dell and his
Sharpe Green: Devils indicated
Friday night that they are ready
for tournament play when they
forced the Heath Pirates into
overtime before bowing out by
two points, 54-52.
One of the most thrilling
games of the season saw the
Green Devils tied with the Pirates at 11-11 closing the first
frame and at half time the Pirates held a one point edge 23a2, the score was knotted again
a the close of .the period 40-40
and at the close of regular play-

Blocks - Cement - Mortar
Haydite or Superock
Light Weight Building Units

riers and Eggs
For Sale
4.

Benton, Ky.

Phone

• nton Produce Compaq
uy Chickeris„ Eggs and
Beef hide Wanted
Bent,'
Main Street

1212ounceng

LICAVRTORS

:CPU SH N G
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JONSO.W10101141
.000 ISOLLERS

HOUGH

kirr Lomas

COP/CR(1f

oPPor-
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rvice!
ilway
nds the
S spent
1941.
. new
Dixie

Prevent Forest Fires

VZONNiCOOR
Mr. and Mrs. li. H. Houser
of Benton, announce the engegement of their son, Pfc.
James Brooks of the 11th Airborne Division, U. S. Army, to
Miss'. Janice Elaine Bertsche,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Bertsche of Dayton, Kentucky.
CAL4 YOUR REP CROSS CHAPIER ?WAY
Miss Bertsche is a member of
the Gospel Gleam radio progrant of station UZ1P, CovingUsing one of the most dramatic news pictures to come out of the ton. ,Kentucky. No date has yet
Korean war, the new Red Cross blood program poster portrays the ur- been set far the wedding which
gent need fur blood to help save the lives of combat wounded. acme is experted to take plare in the
Neas Picture.. inc., supplied the photo from which the poster was made. early spring.
The poster pl - roing was unveiled in mid-December by Admiral William
F. Halsey hi New York over s network tialevislon broadcast.
...---a.„
1:
one rated
11111111.)er
the
forced
In
tog time the score was 50-51
Lee
Fannie
Mrs.
By
the extra period. Barrett s ored team of the Parehase, Lone
al- Oak's Purple Flash, to cme
Those who were on the sick
two points for Sharpe. ut
in frm be hind in tie closing min- list last week are better at this
lace. Heath g ard. aroppe
utes for a two point victory writing. Mrs. Minnie Nanney.
the
the
two field goals to 'give
73-71:'
Mr. and Mrs. Elton Nanney and
Iwo point mar in of victor
sinkmore
Mc
Bobby
With
Ann'. had as their guests Saturrpe
S
the
1
Lamplev
Wildcats day night and Sunday Mr. and
nail m g 27 points, th
Scoring with 14 points. Da
proved themselves Worthy of Mrs.. George Parrish of Dexter
got 11. Story tot 13, G. Ba rett
playing in any company; the Route I. other visitors in the
Barrett 2.
9. •Jaco 3 and
first frame closed with Lone Nanney home Sunday 'were Mr.
lace led the Heath attack
Oak on top 21-1p, but at half and Mrs. Leland Nanney and
16 points.
time, the Wildcz ts were lead- children of Paducah.
!ntz 41-40, and at the close of
Mr. and Mrs. John Book 'r
the third canto were in front were in Benton. Friday. Taylor
60-55 turning on a pear perfect Henderson has been under a
shooting sxhibition In the clos- doctor's care for some time and
ing minutes the Parple Flash rasn't been so well the past few
moved into a 73-71 lead just be- days: he was conducted to the
The Calve' t City Wil cats fore the final gun.
Murray Hospital, Saturday A.
served notice Friday night that
was right behind M. by, Wayne Lee. Visitors with
Hargrove
ider
con
they wVI be o.force to
McLemore with a total of 21
E. B. Lee and
at tourdakent - tune when • .ey. points, Smith go dt9, ,Hall 8 and Mr. and Mrs.
Wayne, Sunday were. Mr. and
Hamilton 6. Erni 'the Purple Mrs. Jewell Oakley and chil
Flash, Allen led with 23, SewDonna. Randal and Ran
ard and Herringban got 15 each, dren,
Calvert City. Beck' Lee
of
die.
Donaldson 10, Htibba 6. Lane
Nanney are hauling
Elton
and
and Douglas 2
in hay this beautiful Saturday
morning. Mrs. Ray Lee and
daughter. , Carolyn. spent Tuesday"with Mts. Elroy Warren
Mrs. Velma and Margie Lee
spent Monday • with this scribe.
Hardin's Blue Eagles sent the and daughter, Marsha.
Reidland Greyhound's home on
No Answer
the short end of 78-57 count
Friday night with Larry GardHe—Why does a woman say
ner sinking a total of 29 points she's been shopping when she
to lead the attack.
•
hasn't bought a thing?
Reidland held M close in the
She—Why does'a man say he
firs tperiod with Hardin on top has been fishing xahen he hasn't
15-14, bat at the half the Blue canught anything? 5
Ehgles had moved into a commanding 39-27 itnargin. and at
the three quarter mark were
ahead 517-44 and, went- an to a
78-57 victory.
Helping Gardner build up the
heavy score. Edwardsi and K.
York sank 12 each. Siress and
Mimms got 10 each, N. York
got 4 and Barnett 1.

to save
her sandY
and her
love

1

Wildcats Hold
Lone Oak To Two
Point Victory

PARTS AND SERVICE
A complete stockroom of
all parts for famous-name
machinery and equipment
(some trade-marks o f
which are shown above)
will be maintained. In addition, many other proved
products will be carried in
stock. Rapid service, both.
in Paducah and in the
field, by Brandeis-trained
men will make it possible
to keep your jobs moving
with maximuncp delay.

better, faster and more efficiently
Construction companies, industries, and highway contractors will
now be able to get immediate service on all the famous machines and
equipment distributed by us. Allen
Ball, formerly with Brandeis in
Evansville, will be manager of
Brandeis in Paducah.
SALES AND RENTALS
Both new and used construction
equipment, which mets the requirements of the Paducah area, will be
carried in Paducah ..ready for im-

Sunday -- Monday

Hardin Route

AH
NOW
PADUC
IN
to serve this rapidly growing area
k In
hland
erica.
dollars
bland
busi-

GO on!"
"You've been driving all day
from the back seat. I've got my
end acros....now see what you
can do with your end."

THEATRE

Hardin 'Wallops
Reidland -78-57
Friday. Night

1.111-Nres)

uth —one
New

Her Turn
A man was driving an auto
with his wife in the back seat
and stalled his car on the railroad tracks as the train was approaching.
His wife screamen: "Go on!

Blood Program Poster

MORGAN, TREVATHAN, AND GINN :

I
MSON and RALPH KINNEY will,
agronomy and dairying, march 8.
, a t10:00 a m. at the Bentoit Theta.'
esident of the Marshall County Fare

for 31 Yeala
•••

New

IBenton Wins Easy
Over Lynn Grove
75-65 Friday

mediate delivery. When rental
equipment is desired, this will be
available, too. Equipment which
might be needed onl yoccasionally
(which, therefore, might not be
carried in Paducah) will still be
made available quickly by shipment from Brandeis in Evansville,
Brandeis in Louisville, or Brandeis
in Middlesboro.
For more dependable equipment
and faster service, call the nearest
Brandeis office first.

elephone
aducah 6300

•

CHECK

CLAUDETTE COLBERT
;7 ROBERT RYAN zk,
THe

sawn-ref/4w
with

Wednesday -- Thursday
NAT DYNAMITE

TEAK...AN EXAOSWE Let1/4

.

STORY'
,
•

.u.szr-- •
ANNE BAXTER • JOHN HODIAK
C 0MIN6—s00N

IN All DEPARTMENTS-YOU'LL FIND

You can pay more—
but you can't buy better

flayopkist
SALTINES

"WE'RE BUYING FOR
THE FUTURE . .,
WE'RE 8U YRIO
A FORD"

MYERS & ELKINS
Phone 3411

JANE (OWL-PAUL KELLY•PHILLIP OBER

Benton. HY

It's Surplus

Check the colors in Ford's new
Luxury Lounge Interiors. They're
custom matched with outside colors.
Check the dozens of other new featitres. New Automatic Ride Control
blots out bumps. Automatic Mileage
Maker squeezes the last ounce of
power out of every drop of gas! And
new Fordomatic" gives you the finest,
most flexible automatic drive ever!

ARMY
TARPAULINS

Save 2 Twenties
On Your Heater

It's Surplus

Modern
LOUISVILLE

EVANSVILLE

MIDDLESBORO

PADUCAH

BRANDEIS

MACHINERY

AND

SUPPLY

COMPANY

INCORPORATED

LOUISVILLE

SINCE

1908

KENTUCK

KENTUCKY

BENTON

cordially Invited to vide das Ford Louisville Assembly Plant.
Conductod tours Monday through Friday, MOO A.M. to 3:30 P.M.

mmpsw You aft

‘,

TR2BUNE-DEMOCRAT, Benton, Kentucky

Cherry Grove:

can
keep
their
air--or is the song of the birds nowadays
just a preview of what it to thoughts on the brighter side
By Agnes Adlieh
come much later? Master Roger of life, we wish to extend our
Just feel like it's time to say has visions of a heaping big deepest sympathy to mourn her
hello again to all you nice Pe°? sandpile, and hours of happiness passing, there is so little that a
pie, and I'm beginning to be- under a warm sun, and I sit and person can say at a lime like
lieve that after a person has dream of green lawns, spring that.
A dozen red roses to Mrs.
said hello to all who read the fiowers, and tiny seed being
Tribune-Democrat that is quite planted carefully down stranght Clyde Cope who still remains in
a crowd....this little paper seems rows, to produce a bountiful the Mayfield Hospital. the same
to find its way into many, many harvest for our kitchen table a goes to Mr. Jesse Beetles, who
homes and into the hearts of little later on, hubby comes in is a patient there also. Well
those who still love a homespun to report that our March flow- wishes go to Mrs Bette Reed
reading ers have dared to show their of Benton Route 2, who is ailatmosphere in their
material. Just finished readmg dainty heads above the earth's ing and to Mr. Ray McCombs
the last edition, end each page surface. So maybe, with a lot a cherry get well wish. Congraholds something of interest for of wishing, a lovely springtime tulations to Mr. and Mrs. Wally
Irvin of Birmingham. Mich., on
me, in my opinion it's a well is just around the corner.
turned out sheet, with each new
the birth of their daughter.
mood
the
Can't seem to get in
Pamelia Sue, she was one of
edition seemingly a little betfor light chatter, maybe it's the my schoolmates and a close
ter than the one before.
with prospects of rain,
neighbor. Bumped into a swell
Glad to see Mary Green's back grey sky
air or these irty
chilling
the
courof
lots
with
friend
and a very charming
on the job,
patiently
high.
piled
person,
Miss Reva Copeland, in
age to back up each new heart- dishes
sit and think,
ache, all the columns were good waiting while I
Mayfield Hospital, Saturday
the
that
maybe the fact
this week as usual and the front or is it
where she was visiting sick
brother. Bob, is
page all decorated with Our hubby's kid
friends Sorry to learn that Miss
what
Knox,
or
Ft.
at
Pvt.
Younger Generation didn't fail now a
Highland
Perna Chester
of
saying over
to catch my eye either, Master the news Men keep
confined to her
Mich.,
is
Park.
that
Roger has only one regret. his and over again. or the fact
mumps. Hope cousthe death home with
little photo won't be among we've just learned of
in Flora Croft of Water Valley
Sam
Mrs.
those we see, as the series of of a very dear lady.
finally got my letter. Rayburn
pictures apper weekly, for he Brewer. who has passed on, and Cope, son of Mr. and Mrs. Edd
Kentucky
brought
to
being
didn't get to Benton on the a0- is
Cope of Route 5. has taken his
pointed day,- but, we'll watch and dear old McKendree Meth- physical examination and
as
with pride as each nelar little odist Church Cemetery for her waiting for Uncle Sam's call.
very
a
place.
it's
resting
last ,
face appears.
Many thanks to Geo. E. Stone
Could spring really be in the brave and corageous person who of Stone's drug store in Mayfield who always remember our
boy's birthday with a pretty
card, we wish he could have a
piece of Roger's blue and yellow cake.
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March 1 Is Last
Day For Vehicle
License Plates

10(' Penalty vill be added to City
Auto and Occupational License on
March 1, 1951. •
Please get your license, as they
will be checked in March.
1 Neal Owens
Chief of Police
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Sat. Double Feature Feb. 24 .SUN. & MON.,
FEB. 25 & 26 's
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By Effie Bowden
Over in the Tribune
this Monday. first thing, Mr.
Cherry Grove folk remember
and Mrs. Rufus Barnhill of Cal- the Oklahoma Whrtenton son. Ga
ds, l ree
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headxtt
l it
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family,
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son's home for dinner, so we find the rural roads in Graves
Mayme
ride out with Bill and
County in deep mud too.
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V. F. W. meets each
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. Onion
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let
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We find the Nelsons are plantsisters. Mrs V lera
at the Community 'tory 111.
ing pine seedlings on the slopes
y of Derroit. Mrs
Building
around their home, beautifying
yell of Benton Rouge
ojens
*di iine.frs CIthaene Baker 'of
the home site. Now I'm checking through the Grove in my
mind I see a very muddy "drive
way" and the neighbor men
unloading the corpse of an elderly man. t owit. W H 'Bud'
Thompson. from the ambulance
into the back of a pick-up truck
piling the wreaths of 'flowers in!
and around, driving through this
mud to the ranch house and our 1
1
family burying plot near by. '
Where the last rites are paid to
this n1an who was born in the
Grove. and died ther, arid was
buried there.
, Another check and if's the
!main rural route 3 knee deep
CINCINNATI-Eugone Craig of the Fort Wayne (Ind.) News;n mud and declared impassable
Ikatinal is adjudged the winner of the 1950 Disabled Americas
with a red flag waving NO. The I
Veterans cart•on award for "llso Forgotten" which emphasized
mail carrier goes to the Cleve I
remembrance of disabled •otor. Hors than 50 published cartoons
anne.-.1 in daily newspapers tbrouglioat lb* l'nited States as a i Yates home, delivers the mail
Of/ere comp,ete
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price range ln
way, and turns back, this scribe
Ambulance
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eq
J. T. Henson attended church
available day
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Sunady; we had Sunday din,ner a tEld. Paul Poyner's, in
Midnight. March 1
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1017 North Maas
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Funeral services for FerdrnThe Sharpe
motor vehicle license plates. Afand Peeler. 79. were held Sat- unit met Thursday night at the and their daughter, Mrs Mayter March It motorists who do
urday afternoon at Belleview.school with the president. Mrs m eEdwarcLs, and son. Dwaine.
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Baptist Church w1th the Rev. Hugh Campbell. presiding.
Mrs. Raymond Whit. Mayfield
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" i i A Farmers' Day program was Route 5, Mrs. James Buchanrest and fine.
'presented under the direction of non of Hickory. &tended the
.
New- registrations have been. Interment was in the SteW- Mrs. Coleen Rickman and her funeral of their brother and
on sale at the office of county ! art Cemetery with the Linn corrrnIttee. Mrs Wilkins- seventh uncle. Bud Thomson. at the Filclerk Mark Clayton since De- Funeral Hpme in charge of ar- and eighth grades won the ban- beck-Cann Funeral Chapel
last
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the five mile hike with cooking
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MarshallCounty Schoo.;

Highest cash

Strong As the Rock of Gibraltar

LEE'S SERVICE STATION
Ky.
Hardin

J. R. BRANDON3551

Agent

Tele.

Benton, Ky.
men.04.
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We Will Build Your Home -NOW

LINN FUNERAL HOME

Build Yours AccordWe Have A Contractor With Homes Now Under Construction Here Who Will
Palma,Briensburg,
To Your Own Specifications On Land We Own In Benton, Green Hills Addition,
On Route 68, Or Elsewhere In Marshall County.

if you keep it

REPAIR SERVICE

Will Keep Your Car Up To Date
And Hold Its Value At A
High Level Too.
Battery Service

la A

Specialty Here

Edison Moore, Body Man
DOUGHTY
BODY SHOP

44tettototer...-•

Phone 4605
N. Main

•

PRUDENTIAL

Benton, Ky.

St. at N. C. & St. L. Tracks

Briensburg B. W. C.
Feb. Meet Was With
iliss Irene Davis
The business women's circle
of the Briensburg Baptist Church
held their February meeting
with Miss *Irene Davis.
The Royal Service program
was given with Miss Davis in.
charge of the program. A short
business session was held, the
March meeting was set to be
held with Mrs. Mark Clayton.
The Week of Prayer for Home
Mission's will also be observed
on March 13. Members and visitors included Mesdames Weldon
Draffen, Ty Goheen, T. L. Campbell, John W. Dyke, Roy Gregory, Wallace Chandler, J. C.
Davis. Elmer Davis, Mark Clayton; Misses Irene Davis. MarMartha
garet Chandler and
Gregory.

Tell Us What You Want And We Will Have It Ready For
You To Move Into Within Two To Four Weeks
'is,

Field seed, bulk and package
Z44. garden seed and garden tools at
Heath Hardware & Furniture.
We'te4•••••••••W•W••••40'•olefet(41150101,0140Seee011114i

KEEP MILES AHEAD WITH CAR CARE
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ATTENTION....
TOBACCO GROWERS
Noble Pickard invites you to sell your air-cured
and Dark-Fired tobacco on the MAYFIELD LOOSE
LEAF FLOOR at Mayfield, Kentucky.
The final clean-up sale of Air-Cured one-sucker
tobacco will be held on th$ Mayfield market on FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 23rd.
THE MAYFIELD LOOSE LEAF FLOOR will continue to give you their usual prompt and courteous
service and will endeavor to help you receive the
highest price for your tobacco.
Dark-Fired tobacco sales will be dis-continued on
all floors on Friday only, the Air-Cured sale, but will
be resumed on Monday, February 26 and held daily
through Friday thereafter.
For better service, Try the MAYFIELD LOOSE
LEAF FLOOR. You won't be sorry.

We Are Building Homes NOW TO SELL--Maybe Some Of Them Will Please You--See Us Today.
ALL HOMES CAN BE BUILT TO MEET F. H. A. REQUIREMENTS
Come To Benton And Marshall County For Finer Schools, Excellent Churches, Sound Banks,
Friendly Atmosphere And Plenty Of Recreational Facilities.
30 MINUTES DRIVE TO PADUCAH

HURLEY And RILEY
REALTY CO.
We

have lots of

good Farm Land and Lake Property
BENTON, Ky.
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CARD OF THANKS

First choice where

icating treasure=the' future.
Plenty of people have a good
aim in life, but a lot of them
don't kno* where or when to
The diamond cannot
ished without friction,
man perfected without
—Chinese

be polnor the
trials.
Proverb.

the going's toughest

OPTOMETRIST

Y

Standard Oil farm fuels —
Standard Tractor Fuel, Standard Diesel Fuel
and Crown and Crown Extra Gasolines— lead
EAR AFTER YEAR,

in popularity on the farms of this State. This
popularity- is the result of the dependable performance these fuels have delivered on the job!

Tfrilliam Thont
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Besides his wife. 3 levee, he leaves six de
Mr. Allan Armstrong.
6. Mrs II. C. V
•
Mrs, Martin Poe
Mrs. Doyle Copelarit
%-ert City. Mrs. Bell
5zr,t. Lollts and Mn. Johan
Elr;)v of Calvert City; fon
i
•
'
N and Hudson of
Roscoe of Byron,
rj Eddleman t Pack*

Your Farm and Home Store has all Your Hardware
Needs To Keep Your Farm Going At VT Efficiency
All The Year Around---Garden Fence .. Field Fence .. Hoes .. Barb Wire
.. Field Seed .. Rakes .. Plows .. Cultivators ..
Farm Tools .. Poultry Netting .. Shovels .. Spades
.. Etc.
Also Many of Your Repair Needs.
FURNISH EVERY ROOM IN YOUR HOME HERE
Electric Appliances for Beauty and Convenience ..
Bed Room Suites .. Universal Electric Ranges .
A Wide Selection of Washit g Machines .. Studio
Couches .. Platform Rock i's .. Refrigerators .
Perfection Oil Stoves .. Full Line of All Needed Appliances. ,
Headquarters For All You • Farm and Home, Garden, Hardware and .Appliance Needs the Year
Around.

e..ity.
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of FihstamMIL
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Whatever type of tractor you drive, we can
supply you mith a fuel designed to develop the
maximum performance the manufacturer built
into your tractor ... a fuel you can depend on
for more power to your farming.

ROUTE 5:
Mrs. Hen- I

• Phone, or write, and we'll be glad to have

s if we wei•J‘
It looks no
rile more had
goine to have
veather for a w 114 longer. But
ope not, hope the sun will
hine all day to olrow and for
Month longer.
Mr. and Mrs. - 4on Birdsong
1. left for
of Benton Rou
Chicago last We nesday. Thurslay. Feb. 15, friOndS, gathered at
he home of M. s. Lee Anderson for a birthday party honoriversary. Those
rig her 81st an
Mi..
pertie Clark.
resent were
rs. Erma Wrivt, Mrs. Lettie
weet, Mrs. Helen Farley, • Mrs.
etha Mathis aid Mrs. Roma
T•rum. Those seeding gifts were
rs. Sgado Tu s.j Mrs. Gracie
Odom. Mrs. Guriha Hughes.
Lunch was servrd and all had
a good time. leaving they wishA Red Cross Nurse's Aide shcp
ed Mrs. Andersen many happy herds two tiny polio patient.
ay.
: J -t urns of the •
through a hospital corridor toward
heppard visited the children's clink. Thousands of
Mrs. Mattie
her sister, Mrs Gracie Odom. these volunteers serve in hospitals
Friday. Dr. L. B. Holiday is throughout the nation.
spending a few weeks at his
cabin on Kentilcky Lake. Mrs. appointments at the Union Ridge
Helen Farley aihd children at- Baptist Church every first and
tended prayer Meeting Wednes- teird Sundays. Bobart McNeely
da ynight at Union Ridge, Mrs.1 reported he gathered 52 eggs
Shado Tubbs, . ;who has been last Monday, but would be glad
bedfast for seven weeks, is im- when his sister • returned home
proving slowly at this time.. Mrs. so he would not have that job
Helen Farley mkt children. Way- to do. Mrs. Julia Milian of Demon and Reta. ji spent Thursday troit wrote back and said if
right with her rother, and fam- nothing happened she would be
rs. Horace Col- home the first of March. Mrs.
iiy. Mr. and
tins, until bedti e.-Mr. and Mrs. Roma Odom. Mrs. Mottle ShepClyde Odom a d .boys. Charles pard. Mrs. Helen Farley were
ent to Murray Wednesday guests of Mrs. Shaand Bobbie.
Wednesday night. Mrs. Mattie do' Tubbs, who is ill. Mrs. Helwas' the • Thursday en Farley an dchildren. Waymon
Sheppard
morning of Mrs. Helen Farley. and Reta May. were Friday
The school at Aurora is doing nigrt guests of. her brothers.
fine, the children had a Valen- Mr. and Mrs. Harrison Collins,
tine party February 3. all re- Mr. and Mrs. H. Collins and her
ported a swell i. time. The Rev. mother. Mrs. Eldra -Collins, of
Otis Jones sviil fill his regular Hardin Route 1. Ltntil bed time.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
K EIS! TUCKY1

g
tkli
You've never seen' to 2-tanners like these
—unsurpassed in horsepower—engineered with new
"big truck" features—for years of extra life.

=Light-Duty Canopy Express

REnTucKY
DAM VILLAGE
STATE PARK
• COTTAGES •
•LODGE ROOMS*
•DINING KOOM•

leavy-Lol, 1.-I

DELICIOUS
MEALS
AT THE PARK DININ&ROOM

Telephone:
Gilbertsville 1531

Compare! Feature upon feature in each indi•
*idual model fells you why GMC is your best buy!

F

BUSINESS

fills and in tlIC fat Mace• thee
fl Our Country
It it 3
EL
G. 1 r
Ut tIC crk
churchey. Urals,
..rid ...•
out ot wood are the harse.t.
part of an industry which has set
private forest lands for growing
make continuous the flow ot forest
Community, to insure the employ'
the payment of our taxes, and the
mm units.

2 GREAT NEW ENGINES—
UNSURPASSED IN HORSEPOWER
IN THE '2- TO 2-TON TRUCK FIELD
ROTATING FREE-VALVE
ACTION for longer ..01,,e
m ore power
WIDER TWIN-ACTION
HYDRAULICS with cooler -acting
rear drums
SEPARATE TRANSMISSION
HAND BRAKE
HEAVIER FRONT AXLES
SYNCHRO-MESH
TRANSMISSION
TOCCO-HARDENED
CRANKSHAFT
FULL-PRESSURE LUBRICATION
cl oil main bearings,
.•
rod bearings and piston pins

and it's built to do it for less money!
Heavy-Duty with Fire Fighting Eguicirnent

,
\
esS

AIRPLANE-TYPE MAIN
ROD BEARINGS
Medium-Duty with Merchandise Body

LIFETIME WEATHERSEALED
'SIX-FOOTER ' CAB
NEW VENTIPANECONTROLLED VENTILATION
CHOICE OF 9
SMART COLORS

There's a Chevrolet Advance-Design truck that's right for your job.
Built to do it better, longer, and more economically. With the right
Valve-in-Head engine for the work —92-h.p. Thriftmaster or
105-h.p. Loadmaster. Chevrolet's stronger rear axles, heavy steel
channel-type frames and positive Synchro-Mesh transmissions
stand up under the toughest going. Come in—see the great new
1951 Chevrolet trucks Today.
(Continuation of equipment cnd trim illustroted is dependent on avoilobility of material.)

RECIRCULATING
BALL-BEARING
EASY-TURN
STEERING GEAR
NEW NON-GLARE
INSTRUMENTS

Refrigerated Body on Heavy-Duty Chassis

HUSKY 35-AMP.
GENERATOR
CIRCUIT BREAKERS
of fuses

Illystroted here ore a few of many stohdord and specially equipped Chevrolet trucks. We
can provide you with a Chevrolet truck that's right for your job, in any of o wide variety
of body types, wheelbases and capacities ... a truck for every delivery or hauling need!

LIGHT • MEDIUM • HEAVY MODELS • Mode
in Me widest variety of engine chassi. body
combinations to lit every truci‘iru need

e managed and operated by the prim provide a continuous forest
Concrete Mixer on Heavy-Dutv C 0 E with Tandem

NuiRstious!
You'll do better on a used truck with your GMC dealer

. I Ci a' Body ci Heavy-Duty ChasziS

Heavy-Duty High Rack with Hoist

Van Body with Lit, (..ate on
Heavy-Duty Chassis

semsossvisons

TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, Benton, Kentucky
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FOR SALE or RENT-A Farmer's
To put it politely-I'm disturbed.
Farm -113 acres. good 4-rooml
To put it honestly -I'm peeved!
house, large barn, good pond
The objects of my anger are
WANTED: Popcorn boy at the those speechmakers and writers
good springs. Burley and
and
of six'
machine
FOR SALE: My herd
Dark fired tobacco base, 500 The Mayfield Rein 'ring Co Benton Theatre, 16 years old or who now say the washing
Poland
luxury and that, accordingly,
Spotted
Registered
yards from school, electric lights will pick up your urad animal older. Apply to Mr. Reynolds at Is aproductio
n should be halted in
China bred sows and also myl rural road, and mail route. See FREN. Phone collect
f23rts. its
to Wal- the theatre.
favor of defense production and
boar. Reason for selling, going A. A. Nelson, Benton.
f23-m2c. ker Cream Station in Benton
the continued output of certain
out of business. Can see _them at
MALE 'HELP WANTED: Re- "essential" civilian products.
Telephon
2041.
e
nlrta.
farm on Highway 453, 3 miles HELMS Pullorum Clean Chicks
I am perfectly willing to give up
liable man with car wanted to
if it
south of Gilbertsville. W. L. -Nationally famous for years.
call on farmers in Marshall the luxuries of peacetime lifethese
AUTOMOBILE AUCTION
f23p. Brown Leghorns holder three
Frazier.
is going to help our nation in
Wonderfu
opportun
County.
ity
l
EVERY THURSDAY 11 o'clock
perilous times. But I strongly disWorld's Records. Sexed chicks
$15 to $20 in a day. No exper- agree with anyone who says that
Everybody Can Sell
FOR SALE: Good used kero- -Improved Crosses. Free Broodience or capital required. Per- washing machines are luxuries.
Only Dealers Can Buy
sene and electric refrigerators, ing Bulletin. Helm's Chicks,
manent. Write today McNESS
I'm sure that you, as homeranges
kerosene
washers and
No Charge to Dealers
Washington. Paducah.
makers, will agree with me. You
Third
COMPAN
Freeport
Dept.
A.
Y.
,
priced from $35 up, all guaranwill, if you're
j5-m9p. To Individuals $3.00 to Register
•
f 16-23p.
Richteed. Kinney Tractor and Apde
To Register.
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ls
lnilkoendMIZ
;o
rta.
pliance Company
$10.00
A
Fee
for
Selling
tractor
Wizard
batSALE:
FOR
,--‘,..:;.., in our block and
WANTED: Ironings. 50 eents an
tries, guaranteed for 15 months
FRED BROWN AUTO
/14s; 1, is a very busy
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\
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hour.
3862.
George
Phone
Mrs.
AUCTION COMPANY
' young mother of
FOR SALE: 48x95 table, suit- for only $12.65 exchange. now
so •
JoneS.
H.
-m2p.
f
16
/
, ,,SL., three small chi!.
T.'• osaa
2240-46 Bridge Street
able for ping pong or other mailable. Western Auto Store.
dren. ‘‘ hen I
11
..---I f23c.
games, also small drop leaf Benton. Ky.
Phone 4843W or 193
asked her what
CREDITO
NOTICE
RS:
TO
Nopiece
i
table and chairs, also 5
she'd do without
°aducah
Kentucky tice is Ihereby given that all
maple dinette suite. Phone Ben- FOR SALE: 60.000 B. T. 'U. Gas
lf-s!i';• 1 a washing macreditors and debtors of the esvalves,
j5rtsc. Stove. 100
chine, she resafety
ton 4164.
.
plied:
Smith, AN OPENING IN EXCITING tate of ; Mrs. Mattie Bohannon
chome pipes. Velvin
PROFITABLE BUSINESS. We appeal and present their claims "I'd just have to throw in the
Gilbertsvi
j12rts.
lle,
Ky.
West
FOR SALE: 2 speed automatic;
ate merchandising in most 'un- and pay their debts to; Mr. Er- Sponge."
Then I began thinking: "J st
record changer. record cabinet.
FOR SALE: Gold Seal lino- . ique manner a fine line of pop- nest Bohannon. Benton, Ky.„ why is the washing machine so
and 50 popular records. See Mrs.
costume
asphalt!
far
jewelry.
priced
ti
Rt.
1. On or
efore April 1, necessary?"
leum, tile linoleum,
.; •
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Pat Wilkins. Benton Route I.
Libby Steckler. "I am a house- 1951.
ar
d C
The most important reasoein' to
f23-m2c. ti e,
keep our families and homes•cle is
Wall. Fleming Furniture. j27rts:, wife with 3 children and withNotary Cleanliness is the foundation I of
out previous selling experience. 'FLORENCE- GIBBS
FOR SALE: Slightly used solid FOR SALE: 60 acre farm, lo I averaged $64.49 per week for Publo (One mile south of Ken health, and good health is a prime
oak dinette, large size, sells now cated two miles north east of, the last 22 Weeks." If you have tucky Dam) on highvoay 453, requisite for high morale, a vital
ingredient for personal and -nafor $99.50. only $60. Fleming Briensburg. New 4 room house, poise, neat appearance. age 25- P. 0. Box 34. Gilbertsville. Ky. tional success
either in peace or
Insurance
Real
.
Estate.; Income war.
Furniture Co., Benton Ky. fide. with electricity, on school bus, 45. I will be pleased to explain
j12-al3c
route, good outbuilding. Mrs.' the plan to you. No investment, Tax.
At least seven out of every 10
American housewives do the family
FOR SALE: 108 acre farm with Novalee Franklin. 205 W 12th delivering or collecting. For inwashing at home, where they have
good 5-room house: 5 year-old St.. Benton. tele. 2842.
fl6p. terview telephone collect or
N ()TICE
no choice but to use a washing
writ eLibby Steckler. 261 Pride City of enton Taxpayet,:. Ii
30-32 stock barn: good tobacco
machine. That is, unless you ian
St. Madisonville. Ky.. telephone Penalty vill be added • to City possibly consider a return to greatbarn and 5 good outbuildings;
360.
f9-m2c. Tax Bill., March 1. 1951. Pay grandmother's scrubboard as an
2.1 acre tobacco allottment: and
1-2 acre stau;eberries: piety of FOR RENT: 4 room house.
Now an Save. Joe Wilhatris. alternative.
fact that 1 have a new waShwater: electricity: mail route; heater and oil cook stove, garCitly Clerk,
RADIO - TELEVISION
116-23c. ingThe
machine doesn't serve one bit
located 2 mi. south of Brewers den, chicken house and smoke
We are still able to maintain WANTED: Se4ting
of Blue An- to cool my indignation over statenear T. S. Chester farm. Write house, orchard, will rent cheap.
ments that production of the "luxa • limited amount of Television dalusia chicken eggs.
; Eukley ury" washing machine may have to
Jake Blagg. 1541 W. Street., Located 4 miles east of Aurora boosters-antennas
and accessor- McNeely. Benton. Ky
Cleveland 13 0hio
Route be discontinued.
f16-23c near Union Ridge church, known ies. See us for
your installation 5.
6
'
Recently I read that more than
f16-2p.
as the Stewart place. Mrs. Min- problems.
40 per cent of the washing maFOR SALE: Full blooded collie nie Stewart. 333 N. 4th Street, Due to our large stock
of WANTED: White lady to live in chines now in use are 10 or more
puppies, Mary Wade, Route 1 Paducah.
f23rts. tubes, we will continue to sell private home to do practical years old and in need of early
Benton. Ky., on Dog Town Rd.
replacement. In still another article
these over the counter and wel- nursing. Pleasant surround
ings
Phone 2025.
f16-23c. WANTED: White lady to live in come business, out side
of the in nice home with good pay. I read that each year an average
private home with elderly couof 1,180.000 washers are becoming
FOR SALE: Get your tractor ple to do house-keeping work. county. Present conditions have Write Mrs. H. L. Crutchfield. useless and are being junked.
caused
numerous so-called, rad- Proyorsburg. Ky., or call
grease gun now while available Pleasant surroundings in
It is important to everyone
9212
nice io 'repairmen to spring up all in Wingo.
that these machines be replaci.d,
regular $5.50 guns now $3.50 at home with good pay. Write
f9-23
p.
Mrs. o‘er the country. Don't risk
for the health and cleanliness of
Western Auto Store. Benton, H L. Crutchfield. Proyorsb
urg, your good radios with these inthe people with whom we associate
Kentucky.
f23c. Ky.. or call 9212 Wingo. f9-2.3p.
is as important to us as the health
dividuals-bring in your set or
and cleanliness of our own families.
call 6142 for the only BONDED
It's my own opinion that it's of
exclusive repair service in Marvital importance, too, to the entire
shall County.
nation. History proves that one of
IT'S
the surest ways Inc weaken a nation
is to first weaken the unity and
RADIO SERVICE CENTER
strength (and that means health)
201 F.. 13th. St.
of the family.
Phone 6142
1, for one, am going to write my
congressman!
"We are not located up town"
Look For The Trailer
•••
Don Travis
Jack Proctor
Patriotic citizens know the V. F. W. is a Good Outfit
FOR SALE: Registered York-:
• • •
shire male (Service) 8 months
old, would exchange for registered gilt, Hampshire or Spotted Poland
China
preferred.
John J. Gough. Benton Route
1.
f23-m2p.

For Sale

\OAP

i\

For Rent

50 lb. can Krey Pure Lard
25 lb. can Armour's Lard

DOVGHTY'S
BOOY SHOP
Body
Fender
Repair
Edison Moore
Body-Man
Expert
Workmanship
N. Main St. at
N. C. & St. L. Tracks
Te1e0one 4605
Bentonl
Ky.

4,

4 i:Ti -I

1

11

11.70

5.95

25 lb. bag Lynn Grove Flour
.16% Dairy Feed, per bag

4.35

42% Soybean Meal

4.40

100 lb. bag Korean Seed

8.00

1.80

Best Redtop Seed, per lb.
31 Fescue Seed, per lb.

50c

Red Clover, per lb'
.

50c

80 Rod bale Barb wire

8.50

20 Rod roll 6 in. fence

13.95

Sofa Beds

50c

67.50 up

Sofa Bed Suites
Bedroom Suites
Mattresses
9 x 12 Rugs
'

102.00

NOTICE
See our new bedroom and
Johnston's Flower Shop, located
Sofa bed suites and save money.
on Highway 68,
east of
Zion's Cause Church and one, Heath Hardware & Foniture.
mi. west of TVA Access Road.,
Will open for business March'
3, 1951. Will offer all leading!
kinds of plants and flowers forl
sale.
We wish to express $iir sin.'
I want to thank my customers'cere thanks and apprec' tion to
for their patronage in the past'our many friends and iwighbors
and ask them to call on me at for their words of comfort and
my new location.
kindness shown in ou '• recent
I promise fair and courteous,sorrow and
bereavement in the
dealings.
great loss Of our dear .ife and
E. Johnston. mother. Mrs. Otho Franklin. We,
f23-m2r)
Benton. R 6. especially thank Bro. J
Gough
and Bro. T L Campbell for their
words of kindness. also FilbeckCann Funeral Home, the donors
of the beautiful flowers and the,
ones who brought food. May the•
Lord bless each of you is our
I0
prayer.
'
/fl Yoe./ 00.41)' NEED
Otho Franklin.I‘
ZZ5
4,04/EY- 776‘17/5 Goop
and children. ;
BUT REmemesext
/A• EVER )15V/ SNOVZ

CARD OF THANKS

a

IPIRN FRIEND

595:

Gas is OK in
Balloons, But Not
in Your Stomach

79.50 up
17.50 up
5.95 up

Electric Irons

Loans up to S300
made in all surrounding towns
to men and women, Single or
Married

Some people feel like a swollen balloon after every
meal.
They bloat full of gas and
rift
up acidous liquids for
hours
after eating.
CERTA-VIN is helping such
gas "victims" all over
Benton.
This new medicine helps
you
digest food faster and
better.
Taken before meals it
works
with your food. Gas
pains go!
Inches of bloat vanish!
Contains
herbs and Vitamin B-1
with
Iron to enrich the
blood and
make nerves stronger.
Weak,
miserable people soon feel
different all over. So don't
go on
suffering. Get CERTA-V
IN Nelson Drug Store.

6.75

Belgian Made Browning Autotnatic
Shot guns
119.90
Hundreds of useful items for the farm
and
home at Reasonable prices.
-lin4nce
You Are Always Welcome At

Heath Hardware and
Furniture Company
Phone 4251
Benton,

1200 Main St.
Kentucky

$06 West Man
..M1111/114/'S

St.

P!lont• I

FRIENDLY Lows

Made ESPECIALLY For

KIDDIES'
CHEST COLDS

to relieve coughs-aching
mules
There a special Child's Mild
Wrote made for kiddies' tender Mugustero(e not only gives speedy skin,
relief
but it breaks up congestion
in upper
bronchial tubes, nog* and throat.
Just
rub it on chest, throat and
back.

Child's kW

{74

• os*.rk.o.1"
-AP,,e;;101;•.
•SI,k /of(

Miscellaneous

Services

Shop at HEATH'S
and Save Money

TONinuielireali

_•

013===u1NIONIIRRIllon)

"olurrie LXIII
4

Vvomans Club
President Spea
Here On Marc

WE'VE GOT A GREAT TOWN

fin• people, pretty church•s, good
schools, pe•ed streets-end • let of
4
ether things ear• con brag elbow.
But there's a lot of things this
community -- like many others could have to make it much better.
A lull In the Korean fighting
Making this town nice enough to
keep our young people from mov-s a Marine sergeant and • Red
ing to other towns or cities is
man time for a brief cli
Targc. No. One for the Veterans
of
Wars.
We've got a lot of big ideas about
what we can do as a non-partisan,
my
non-sectarian group of citizens for
the welfare of our community. We
A God-send be GAS- HEARTBURN."
can do a better job -- and do it
a's-,•1,,111.
quicker
t..,
if all overseas veterans lag gam, poqw
will give us their help as active printerlIre the tantowt-s, t!rig
members.
airy nnturn bootie tn ?.rdioilote tb•
SAN FRANCISCO,
0;
Clete you join up and hi. •boof ••••
Mrs. Howard F. Barry, PresiBEII-APIS for Acid Indigestion 25c with the winaiag Nibs dent of the Federated Woman's
plans w• know you'r• gams o toy Flickinger, 3, iss4estati
"THE V.F.W. IS A GOOD OUTFIT"
abled American V•ea Clubs of Kentucky, will be the
'DAY Sweetheart' a l principal speaker at the meetwith the hope that kis ing of the Benton
Woman's
a
band never hecomeselli Club to be held at the First
A or sire 0 the
IDAV. Charlene's pah Methodist Church, March 8 at
Bank of Mar nail
a member of the DAY, 2.30 p. m.
a story about . the
of th• Unufird Sfof•s
Mrs. Barry, of Ft. Thomas, of the feature4 of t
KaNIW
will be making her first appear- 1951. edition f U.
4-in-1
ance in Benton and the Benton Banker.
TELL ME HOW I CAN
3/C
PACK
invites members of all clubs
club
Pictured alsooare
t
or
J.,
°eight:slit mks
JOIN THE V.F.W.
.11.1 sial palr3 of
of the district as well as the assistant cashi
Marir: H
DAMPNESS CAN'T TOUCH 111111
Ithrloge
Lumen*.
gcluxiurit
heutitpi.
aret
fIgen d. Works womb gain general public to hear her cashier:
Lousily start, samisiesso speak.
Pace. assistant ca
NAMt
work.
its. sod doeInt
Holmes. assist4ht c
GROCERY
opt itoosiod at druggist
ighm Hostesses for the meeting will
Dunn.
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waist
action
bookkeepe:
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et
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•
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PHONE
president.
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Kinney and I. E. Helton.
The caption ; aloe
I.
awl
picture says.
par'
gratulations tlt th
Marshall Coo y I:
modern and combs
ing home. Thet out
bank building is st
A reception was given at the foot addition
Was
home of Mrs. A. A. Nelson. Jr., rear and a nevi:
vai
honoring Mr. and Mrs. George Under the
new vau.
E. Long, Sunday. February 25, vault for storage.
from 3 to 5 p. m.
the side of the ha
Approximately
a
hundred are of glass blecks.
guests called during the recept- lighting throughout
ed, as well as airion hours.
0
Ito
The table was laid with a
white organdy cloth. A crystal
bowl of white gladiolas decorated the table with candles in
crystal holders on each side. A
green and white color scheme
was carried out in the decoraA veteran of Weiions and refreshments. Mrs. may now obtain a 1
ob T. Long presided at the from the Vetenans
ton with whic' to
unch bowl.
Corsages were presented to home, provided:
Mrs. Long and
Mrs. Nelson' I. The loan 4loes
'hostesses. Delightful music was F10.000.00. ,
m de
Alfornished throughont the after- SO 14S1. and
,..w...,
... „,r0,44.6*tocoe„,ore,
,
,
,4,,,,,4,40,000064,4ssgroon by Tommy Hurley.
purchase or c stru
s The hostesses were Mrs. Jay home. or for the con
Miller, Mrs. Woodrow Holland. ifnprovement of
Mrs. Joe Pete Ely, Mrs. Joe and,
Coulter. Mrs. Henry H. Lovett, 2. The
home lor fa
Jr., and Mrs. A A Nelson. Jr. located in
one of t
oesignated as an aredirect loans ma4 be
3. The veteran is
obtain from a !bank
private lender al. los
purposes at 4 per ce
The big battle between teach- and.
;
c
lr
e ws
sa.nd parents at Sharpe school
4. The veterati has
cheduled for March 13 is big viously obtained
a VA
or insured loan, is a
The details incloding the pos- credit risk; makts
. a.
iibility of a bribe being offered payment on the ; pur
n) e of the star players on the in the amount requi
rents' basketball team can be cent credit resttictib
und by reading the Sharpe eligible in all other
High School column in
iara loan.
this such
ssue of the Tribune.
Marshall
,is
C which
e
grea
re
reapbolt,
e
rtetrc; noted. area in
ans Administrat on
aT
ts,
)
h STtarg
i bri1elnr.e
'
shas been
incover all the details of this irect 'home loans. bu
event, including the fact under, which the 1
hat the women are going back made :expires Jute'30,
tio the old-time bloomer styles, any veteran who is in
ind has revealed all in her col- applying for sucli a
o_ inin: be sure to read. it-now. du so: in the ,,St4rnedi
Any eligible vetera
interested in obtainini
r'alrert
loan directly
should write to the
14
ants- Division of the
Administration. Regor
The Calvert City Homemakeis 1405 West Broadway.
met Monday after noon at Kentucky. for full p.
he school with Mrs. J. A. Howd. president. presiding at the
. y
4usiness session.
•- Miss Lanette Howard. a junDT 4-11 Club leader, discussed
he various ways in which home
An all day agron
nd cmmunity organizations in
larshall County work together dairy school will be h
Benton Theatre, Thu
Mrs. Dorothy Hammer gave a
8 beginnitog at ld a n
sport on Farm and Home Week
eld recently in Lexington at ing to ah annooncem
thich she was a delegate from today by county agent
ler club. Mrs. Dorothy Story Miller.
resented the lesson on "The
G. E. Williamstn. fi
seding of lawns, care of shrubs in
dairying. will d;
nd plants." The sewing lesson
dairy situation and out
Fitting of neckline and collars" will
give many tielpfu
'as given by Mrs. Mary
Ann tons of interest to all
indsey and Mrs. Mary
n assisted .by County Frank- cream producers ; Hal
Home
emonstration Agent Mi% Sun- nev will discuss el-op
with special emphasis
line Colley.,
Members present were Mes- tures and soil testing.
sines Dorothy Hammer.
The public is in lted
Claude
this meeting.
ees, Mary Franklin,
colot pict
John C.
b eshown aLso
indsey. Harry Barnhill, W.
.
B.
lam, Jack Ryan, H. I.
Barnes,
fr11. A. Hward.
Solomon, H. H. Kunneck
e,
J. R. Hoover
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Benton Club To
Be Host To Mrs.
Howard F. Barry
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VETERANS of
FOREIGN WARS

MAGAZINE
PICTURE 0
LOCAL BAN

flavoritiSi
1SALTINES

Arthritisl

Jackson & Son

FLOWERS

TULIPS

ii

Reception Given
For Mr. And Mrs.
Georg
e Long
In times of sorra
Baskets

Wreaths

Sprays

Designs

Vets May.Obt
Dirict Loan
Buy New Ho

TELEPHONE 4371

Benton Flower

Mrs. Wm. Nelson, Mgr.
1208 Main St.
Benton,

About FERTILIZER

Parents-Teachers
Basketball Battle
Set At Sharpe

Everybody wants to know the outlopk on FERTILIZER. We don't knois
Nobody knows.

Manufacturers say there, will be a Greater Demand and a Shorter
_kik,:
ply. Maybe they know..,

Everybody wants to k
n
what
the costo
w
of FERTILIZ
p
ER Will
ion't know. Nobody knows. We Do Krnw what the
Price is Today
'Be. ee.h0Pig
K7 .1 NNB
the Cost of P*RTILIZER
will Niot imrease. But we don't know what
qappen when the Goxernment gets ar)und to
placing a firm ceiling on it.

We didn't know what the price of Soybean
City Club
Oil Meal would do. We kficet Mond
ay With
Now what it bid! We hope that won't
happen when the Government getsairs. J. A. Howard
not know. Nobody knows.
Your CO-OP would like to Supply
You with your FERTILIZER
But whoever you choose as your
sourceof Supply, we are Sure of One Thor
You Won't Go'Wrong By Getti
ng ItN 0 W ! !
"A Bag In The Barn Is Worth Two
To Get"

•

Dairy School
.4gronomy Me
Benton Thqa1r

Today, We Have A Good Supply
of----

* Mixed Fertilizer
* 62:, Phosphate

Ammonium Nitrate

* Sulphate of Potash

We hope we will be able to furnish you
with any and all of these FERIP
':.
IZERS right on through the Planting
Season, but we don't know.

THE CO-OP ST
MARSHALL COUNTY SOIL
IMPROVEMENT

ASSOCIATION

Fairdealingi To 1
Present Fonzy '
Davis Program
Mr.

Jimmy Bouland son of
•id Mrs. Levi Bouland
of Route
has returned home
from the
iverside Hospital
where
he
is been undergoing
.r a back injury treatment
hue helping bring sustained
a
piano
om the Joe Rayburn
home
hen it was destroye
d by fire
hristrnas Day. -

Fonzy Davis and hi
will present a prtsgrain
Fairdealing School, Erni
night). March 2 1,

The program ii und
sponsorship of t.t+ Fai
4-H Club and
everyone
vited to attend,
accord
club president Bobby
D

